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A B S T R A C T   

Conodont microfossils record seawater strontium isotope values (87Sr/86Sr), permitting chemostratigraphic 
correlation for tectonic and climatic reconstructions of the Paleozoic and early Mesozoic (541–201 Ma). Laser 
ablation multiple collection inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA MC-ICP-MS) can provide rapid, 
high spatial resolution 87Sr/86Sr analysis of conodont bioapatite but has not been validated by comparison with 
solution analysis. Validation of LA MC-ICP-MS should be completed in order to use the conodont 87Sr/86Sr values 
for age-correlations and environmental interpretations. Here, for the first time, we compare solution and LA MC- 
ICP-MS 87Sr/86Sr analyses of Carboniferous-age conodonts. Furthermore, we use quadrupole LA ICP-MS to 
determine concentrations of trace elements potentially responsible for isobaric interferences. Using increased 
mass resolving power (m/∆m = ~7500) and analyzing conodont tissue with low 85Rb/88Sr (< 0.001), we find 
laser ablation copacetic with solution 87Sr/86Sr values. The two-standard-deviation of these LA 87Sr/86Sr ratios 
(average 2SD = 0.00105) are within the two-standard-error uncertainty of solution measurements (average 2SE 
= 0.00001) on conodonts from the same stratigraphic level. The LA measurements are at a higher spatial res-
olution and on average 0.00015 higher than solution measurements. Uncertainty of the mean calculations, made 
on duplicate LA MC-ICP-MS analyses of individual conodonts from the same stratigraphic level, exhibit 87Sr/86Sr 
variability beyond the precision of reference materials (2SE = 0.00001). This finding suggests that solution 
87Sr/86Sr values determined by dissolving multiple conodonts are homogenizing the conodont 87Sr/86Sr signal. 
As such, the precision of these solution measurements does not capture the geologic variability of conodont 
87Sr/86Sr within a stratigraphic level, which may originate from differential diagenetic alteration. Conodont 
87Sr/86Sr measurements that do not account for this variability are at risk of false calibrations with the paleo- 
seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve, which has implications for the timing of geologic events and reconstructions of 
paleo-environmental changes.   

1. Introduction 

Studies of palaeoceanography and palaeoclimatology utilize the 
strontium isotope ratio (87Sr/86Sr) of fossils and sediments to recon-
struct the 87Sr/86Sr of seawater, which in turn constrains changes in 
continental weathering, tectonic activity, and climate (Raymo and 

Ruddiman, 1992; Montañez et al., 1996, 2000; Jones and Jenkyns, 
2001; Banner, 2004; Prokoph et al., 2008; Reyes et al., 2014; Van Der 
Meer et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2018). The common occurrences of con-
odonts, apatite microfossil remains of a nektonic organism (Sweet and 
Donoghue, 2001), in marine deposits permits the construction of high 
resolution 87Sr/86Sr isotope timeseries in Paleozoic and early Mesozoic 
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sediments (Ruppel et al., 1996; John et al., 2008; Brand et al., 2009; 
Woodard et al., 2013; Saltzman et al., 2014; Montañez et al., 2018). 
Fossil bioapatite such as conodonts incorporates elements like Sr both in 
vivo and during post-mortem stabilization and precipitation of authi-
genic apatite (i.e., recrystallization; Tuross et al., 1989; Kolodny et al., 
1996; Trueman and Tuross, 2002; Berna et al., 2004; Tütken et al., 2008; 
Herwartz et al., 2013; Keenan et al., 2015; Keenan and Engel, 2017). 
Chemostratigraphic records from conodont bioapatite are particularly 
useful for successions in which biogenic calcites are less common or 
irregularly distributed (Brand and Bruckschen, 2002). Furthermore, 
studies suggest conodont bioapatite to be diagenetically more robust 
than contemporaneous biogenic carbonates (Wenzel et al., 2000; Bar-
ham et al., 2012). Constructions of conodont-based 87Sr/86Sr records, 
however, lag behind other contemporaneous isotope records (i.e., δ18O, 
δ13C) partly because the traditional 87Sr/86Sr analysis method is time 
and labor intensive, especially when considering the micro-drilling and 
selective chromatography needed to purify strontium from dissolved 
material. Given that laser ablation (LA) yields accurate and precise 
values for carbonates (Christensen et al., 1995; Woodhead et al., 2005; 
Wortham et al., 2017), and igenous aptatite crystals (Bizzarro et al., 
2003; Yang et al., 2009; Munoz et al., 2016), LA is a promising technique 
for rapid 87Sr/86Sr analyses of conodont bioapatite. The LA technique 
needs to be validated for conodont bioapatite prior to application to 
geologic questions because recent LA analyses of modern and Cenozoic 
bioapatites yield non-systematically elevated and less precise 87Sr/86Sr 
values relative to solution analyses (LA RSD = 0.04–0.15%, solution 
RSD = 0.001–0.006%; Horstwood et al., 2008; Simonetti et al., 2008; 
Irrgeher et al., 2016). While conodont bioapatite is similar to the teeth 
and bones analyzed in these studies, the structure is somewhat unique 
(Trotter et al., 2007). Conodont apatite has also undergone several 
million more years of diagenesis. The LA technique needs to be validated 
for determining conodont bioapatite 87Sr/86Sr prior to application to 
geologic questions. 

The first published study (Song et al., 2015) of LA multi-collector 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS) for 
87Sr/86Sr analysis of Permian-Triassic boundary conodonts published 
values but lacked adequate reference materials for duplication, as well 
as a comparison to solution to assess the accuracy of the LA approach. 
Further, the analytical precision of the unknown conodont 87Sr/86Sr 
values was not reported. Offset and non-systematic elevation of 
87Sr/86Sr values measured by LA in recent and Cenozoic bioapatite is 
partially due to 40Ca31P16O+/40Ar31P16O+ formed by the ablation of the 
apatite matrix in combination with the carrier gases (Ar), which creates 
an artificial signal on mass 87 (Horstwood et al., 2008; Vroon et al., 
2008; Lewis et al., 2014; Willmes et al., 2016a&b; Irrgeher et al., 2016; 
see contrasting arguments in Copeland et al., 2008; Müller and 
Anczkiewicz, 2016). Additionally, trace elements within fossil bio-
apatite generate spectral interferences on the masses of Sr, Rb, and Kr 
(Table 1) (Horstwood et al., 2008; Vroon et al., 2008; Lewis et al., 2014; 
Willmes et al., 2016a; Irrgeher et al., 2016). Interferences on the masses 
of Sr create artificial values for 87Sr, 86Sr, and the mass bias correction 

(Bizzarro et al., 2003), while additional signal on the masses 85 (85Rb) 
and 83 (83Kr) causes over correction for the spectral interferences of 
87Rb and 84Kr on 87Sr and 84Sr, respectively (Ramos et al., 2004; Zhang 
et al., 2018). Therefore, analyses of conodont 87Sr/86Sr by LA MC-ICP- 
MS need to consider the influence of these trace elements in the anal-
ysis protocol and data evaluation. In contrast, CaPO+ ions and trace 
elements do not impact solution-based 87Sr/86Sr analysis as the inter-
fering ions are removed through cation-exchange column chemistry 
before the MC-ICP-MS analysis. 

If LA MC-ICP-MS yields accurate and precise conodont 87Sr/86Sr 
values, then this approach would greatly increase the potential for 
integrating 87Sr/86Sr into deep-time studies. The minor amount of bio-
apatite required for LA MC-ICP-MS relative to solution analysis (~150 
μg, equivalent to one to dozens of conodont elements) makes 87Sr/86Sr 
measurements possible for sample sets with a low abundance of con-
odonts. LA MC-ICP-MS also permits evaluation of 87Sr/86Sr variability 
between individual conodonts, which cannot be detected due to the 
homogenization of multiple conodonts (n = 3–50) required to accu-
mulate enough material for solution 87Sr/86Sr analysis. 

Here we evaluate the accuracy and precision of LA MC-ICP-MS for 
conodont 87Sr/86Sr analysis through a comparison of 87Sr/86Sr values 
measured by solution and LA MC-ICP-MS analyses. The conodonts 
analyzed were extracted from Carboniferous-age deposits in the U.S.A., 
China, and Ukraine. We further quantify the presence of multiple 
isobaric interferences on the masses of strontium and other elements 
that need to be corrected for accurate 87Sr/86Sr measurements. We 
demonstrate a mass filtering technique for reducing these interferences. 
We use this in situ technique to identify the magnitude of 87Sr/86Sr 
variability between individual conodonts extracted from the same 
stratigraphic level and quantify how this population-scale variability 
influences age-reconstructions based on conodont 87Sr/86Sr 
chemostratigraphy. 

2. Experimental protocol 

2.1. Conodont preparation and treatment 

Conodonts from 23 individual stratigraphic intervals of limestone 
and shale were split into two or more aliquots for 87Sr/86Sr analysis by 
solution and laser ablation MC-ICP-MS. Every laser ablation and solution 
analysis of conodont(s) from one stratigraphic level is a considered a 
duplicate. True replicates cannot be obtained by laser ablation because it 
is impossible to ablate the same exact material twice, except in cases of 
absolute spatial homogeneity. The conodonts span a range of conodont 
alteration indices (CAI; Epstein et al., 1977) and were extracted from a 
variety of lithologies representing different depositional environments 
(Table 2). Conodonts were physically cleaned, screened, and leached 
prior to both LA and solution 87Sr/86Sr analysis. All samples were son-
icated in deionized water (18 MΩcm− 1) for ~20 s to remove adhering 
material (Ebneth et al., 1997). Following sonication, selected samples 
were imaged using a Hitachi TM 3000 tabletop environmental scanning 

Table 1 
Atomic mass units of the elements and molecules that create isobaric interferences on the masses of Sr and related elements required for accurate and precise 87Sr/86Sr 
measurement (modified from Vroon et al., 2008). “Detector” row provides the detector array utilized on the Nu Plasma HR (Nu032) MC-ICP-MS for strontium isotope 
analyses. Most abundant isotopes of that element or molecule italicized.   

89 88.5 88 87.5 87 86.5 86 85.5 85 84 83.5 83 82 80 

Detector   H4  H2 H1 Ax L1 L2 L3 IC1 L4   

Sr+ 87.9056  86.9089  85.9093   83.9134     
Rb+ 86.9092    84.9118      
Kr+ 85.9106   83.9115  82.9141 81.9135 79.9164 
CaPO+ 88.9355  87.9355  86.9313          
ArPO+ 86.9311    84.9314   82.9362   
Er2+ 84.9677 83.9662 83.4660 82.9652 81.9646  
Yb2+ 87.9713  86.9694 86.4691 85.9682 85.4682 84.9674 83.9670     
FeP+ 88.9070  87.9092  86.9087    84.9134       
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electron microscope (eSEM), located at the University of California - 
Davis (UC Davis), to identify conodont elements with apatite over-
growths or recrystallization (Fig. 1) that may influence 87Sr/86Sr values 
(Barham et al., 2012). Where possible, conodonts lacking diagenetic 
features were used for analyses, but in some samples all the conodont 
elements exhibited overgrowths and thus had to be analyzed (Arrow 
Canyon, NV, USA; Naqing, S. China). All samples were further pretreated 
by leaching in 0.5% Optima™ acetic acid for ~14 h to remove the 
altered margins of conodonts (Ruppel et al., 1996). Although leaching is 
a common practice for conodont 87Sr/86Sr analysis, studies document 

that the difference between the 87Sr/86Sr of the leachate and the leached 
elements is less than the precision of the analyses (John et al., 2008; 
Saltzman et al., 2014) and as such leaching may not improve the ac-
curacy of results. Conodont tissues were identified as albid or hyaline 
prior to analysis by visual inspection of colour under a binocular mi-
croscope (Fig. 1), guided by previously described classifications (Trotter 
et al., 2007). 

2.2. Solution MC-ICP-MS 87Sr/86Sr analyses 

Pretreated conodonts for solution-mode 87Sr/86Sr analysis were 
weighed into aliquots of an average size of 146 μg, dissolved in 3 M 
Optima™ nitric acid, and then purified using 30 μL cation exchange 
columns (1 mL pipette tips), Eichrom Sr resin (100–500 μm), and a 
peristaltic pump. Analysis was carried out on a Nu Plasma HR (Nu032) 
multiple collection high-resolution double-focusing ICP-MS system 
housed in the Interdisciplinary Center for Plasma Mass Spectrometry at 

Table 2 
Characteristics of analyzed conodont samples.  

Locality Latitude & 
Longitude 

Age (ICCa Stages) Lithologyb CAIc 

Kansas City, 
MO, USA 

N39◦00′44′ ′, 
W94◦29′58′ ′

Kasimovian 
(307–303 Ma) 

black shale; 
carbonate p/ 
g, w/p, shale 

1 

Black Hills, 
SD, USA 

N43◦58′46′ ′, 
W103◦44′57′ ′

Moscovian 
(315–307 Ma) 

green shale 1 

Moapa, NV, 
USA 

N36◦43′50′ ′, 
W114◦46′19′ ′

Miss-Penn boundary 
(323 Ma), 
Moscovian 
(315–307 Ma) 

carbonate p/g 2 

Bezim’yane, 
Ukraine 

N48◦35′43′ ′, 
E37◦40′51′ ′

Serpukhovian 
(330–323 Ma), Miss- 
Penn Boundary 
(323 Ma) 

carbonate 5 

Horlivka, 
Ukraine 

N48◦18′29′ ′, 
E38◦01′53′ ′

Moscovian 
(315–307 Ma) 

carbonate 4 

Kalynove, 
Ukraine 

N48◦08′24′ ′, 
E37◦26′32′ ′

Kasimovian 
(307–303 Ma) 

carbonate p/g 3 

Naqing, South 
China 

N25◦14′40′ ′, 
E106◦29′26′ ′

Visean (346–330 
Ma), Serpukhovian 
(330–323 Ma) 

carbonate p/ 
g, w/p, 
mudstone 

5  

a ICS = International Chronostratigraphic Chart (Cohen et al., 2013). 
b p/g = packstone/grainstone; w/p = wackestone/packstone. 
c CAI = Conodont Alteration Index (Epstein et al., 1977). 

Fig. 1. Images of conodonts analyzed for 87Sr/86Sr. Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (eSEM) images of (A) Idioprioniodus P element from the Moscovian 
of the Black Hills, South Dakota, USA and (B) Unknown genera S element from the Visean-Serpukhovian of South China. Conodonts reveal a lack of mineralization 
(A) and extensive remineralization (B). Binocular microscope images of (C) Idiognathodus P element from the Kasimovian of Kansas City, MO, USA, and (D) Idio-
prioniodus P element from the Kasimovian of Kansas City, MO, USA. Conodonts labeled to indicate hyaline tissue (C) as well as albid tissue (D) identified by colour 
and translucency of material. 

Table 3 
Instrument parameters for 87Sr/86Sr analysis.  

Nu Plasma HR (Nu032) MC-ICP-MS 

RF power 1300 W 
Analyser pressure <2.8 × 10− 8 mbar 
Cones high-sensitivity sampler, standard skimmer (both nickel)  

Gas flows  
Coolant (Ar) 13.0 L/min 
Auxiliary Gas (Ar) 0.85 L/min 
Mix Gas 1 (Ar) 1.15 L/min  

Laser ablation system  
New Wave Research UP213 Nd:YAG 213 nm laser 
Laser fluence 7–10 J/cm2 

Repetition rate 10 Hz 
Spot size Exp 1: 40–65 μm circle 

Exp 2: 65–100 μm wide, ~300 μm long line 
He gas from cell 0.7 L/min  
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UC Davis (Table 3). Solutions were diluted to ~1 ppb running concen-
trations and introduced through a DSN-100 desolvating nebulizer into 
the mass spectrometer. The 1 ppb concentration was chosen because this 
solution generates 1–2 V of total Sr signal, which is equivalent to the 
signal generated by laser ablation of conodonts. Sample-standard 
bracketing and linear correction methods were used to normalize sam-
ple values to a NIST SRM 987 value of 0.710249 (GeoReM database, 
Jochum et al., 2005). Separate NIST SRM 987 solutions, also at 1 ppb, 
were analyzed as an unknown and yielded an average value of 0.710251 
± 0.000026 (2σ, n = 44). 

2.3. Laser ablation MC-ICP-MS 87Sr/86Sr analyses 

For over a decade, laser ablation studies of apatite minerals have 
argued that multiple interferences influence 87Sr/86Sr values and have 
presented a variety analytical and correction techniques. The CaPO+

and ArPO+ molecular interferences are hypothesized to increase signal 
on mass 87 and thus increase 87Sr/86Sr values (Simonetti et al., 2008; 
Horstwood et al., 2008; Willmes et al., 2016 a&b) but have not been 
consistently identified in solution or LA analyses (Copeland et al., 2008; 
Müller and Anczkiewicz, 2016). Although previous studies have hy-
pothesized a CaPO+ interference, it cannot be differentiated from the 
ArPO+ interference because of the lack of a Ca-free phosphate solid. 
CaPO+/ArPO+ polyatomic interferences have not been consistently 
identified with solution sample introduction (Müller and Anczkiewicz, 
2016), perhaps because in solution these elements exist as calcium and 
phosphate ions separated through hydrolysis. Calcium/Argon and 
phosphorus would need to synthesize in the ICP plasma to form the 
CaPO+/ArPO+ species. Conversely, LA sample introduction directly in-
jects aerosol condensed calcium-phosphate particles into the ICP plasma 
and hence may more easily create CaPO+ molecules sampled into the 
mass spectrometer. 

We used an ion counter and magnet scans to monitor signals for a 
range of masses at the high end of the 87Sr peak with the Nu Plasma HR 
MC-ICP-MS configured to an enhanced mass resolving power (Rpower =

~7500). Ablation of a marine biogenic calcium carbonate, an in-house 
White Seabass (Atractoscion nobilis) otolith (SBO) reference material, 
did not produce an anomalous signal on the high mass side of 87Sr 
(Fig. 2A). Conversely, ablation of a piece of the igneous Durango apatite 
with the torch normally positioned did produce a secondary peak, or 
“shoulder,” on the high mass side of the 87Sr peak (Fig. 2B). This 
shoulder is likely due to a signal peak that is offset but overlaps the 87Sr 
peak and that is generated by 40Ca31P16O+ and/or 40Ar31P16O+ (Table 1, 
Willmes et al., 2016b). The lack of a similar shoulder on the high mass 
side of the 87Sr peak during calcium carbonate ablation indicates this is a 
spectral interference on mass 87 in apatite that will impact the measured 
87Sr/86Sr value. Previous authors (Willmes et al., 2016b) suggested that 
increasing the plasma sampling depth minimizes this interfering peak, as 
backing out the torch decreased 88Sr16O/88Sr values (proxy for 
40Ca31P16O+/40Ar31P16O+) measured on modern bioapatites. By 
increasing the residence time in the plasma (i.e., increasing the plasma 
sampling depth) more of the CaPO+ species are broken apart. We 
document the effectiveness of this technique by showing a minimization 
of the 40Ca31P16O+/40Ar31P16O+ spectral interference on mass 87 by 
moving the torch at a greater distance from the cone (compare Fig. 2B 
and C). In response to this replication of previous findings (Irrgeher 
et al., 2016), we tested two different techniques for 87Sr/86Sr analysis of 
conodont apatite that minimize spectral interferences. 

The two LA MC-ICP-MS experiments for 87Sr/86Sr analysis of cono-
dont apatite used two different inductively coupled plasma sampling 
depths and mass resolving powers. Increasing the distance between the 
torch and the sampling cone increases the plasma sampling depth and 
reduces the occurrence of molecular interferences that generate invalid 
signals on the masses of interest (Benson et al., 2013; Willmes et al., 
2016 a&b; Sellheim et al., 2017). Unrelated to torch position, the mass 
resolving power of the MC-ICP-MS determines the degree of 

discrimination between atomic masses and enables separation of spec-
tral interferences (Wieser et al., 2012). Resolving power (Rpower) is 
defined by: 

Rpower =
mi

m2 − m1
(1) 

In Eq. (1), mi is the mass being measured by that signal peak as a 
whole number, m1 is the mass where the signal peak initially exceeds 
background (5%), and m2 is the mass at the initial full height (95%) of 
the signal peak. The same equation (Eq. (1)) is used to determine the 
mass resolution (R) required to distinguish between two offset and 
overlapping signal peaks. In this case, mi is the mass/charge of interest 
as a whole number, while m1 and m2 are atomic mass units/charge of the 
spectral interferences. For example, determining the mass resolution 
required for separating 87Sr+ (mass/charge = 86.90889/1 = 86.90889) 
from 174Yb2+ (mass/charge = 173.93887/2 = 86.96944) while 
measuring mass 87 yields a R equal to 87/(86.96944–86.90889) or 
1437. Therefore, the Rpower determined by the peak shape (Eq. (1)) must 
be ≥1437. Increased resolving power is achieved by narrowing the 
source slit (set to 0.05 mm and with alfa slits engaged, each with 25% 

Fig. 2. Results of magnet scans. Magnet scans of high side of mass 87 peak with 
MC-ICP-MS tune to medium mass resolving power (m/∆m = ~7500). LA of (A) 
calcium carbonate with the torch in normal position (“in”), (B) apatite with the 
torch in, and (C) backed out. The presence of the 40Ca31P16O+ molecule during 
LA of apatite is apparent (compare A and B) and reduced by increasing the 
sampling distance of the torch (compare B and C). 
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signal reduction), which decreases overall Sr signal transmission by 
~90%. Increased plasma sampling depth was also found to decrease the 
Sr signal transmission ~40%. Increasing the spot size of the laser was 
used to overcome these losses in Sr transmission. 

As both increased resolving power and increased plasma sampling 
depth decrease signal transmission, two independent experiments 
testing the effectiveness of each technique were carried out. Experiment 
1 utilized low mass resolving power (Rpower = ~300) and an increased 
plasma sampling depth (6 to 7 mm on the UCD setup) to decrease the 
presence of 40Ca31P16O+ and 40Ar31P16O+ interferences (Willmes et al., 
2016b). Experiment 2 utilized a more commonly applied plasma sam-
pling depth (4.5 to 5.5 mm) and medium mass resolving power (Rpower =

~7500) to attenuate spectral interferences. 
Conodonts for LA were mounted on double stick tape. The small and 

delicate nature of conodonts leads to substantial loss (up to 50% of a set) 
during the process of epoxy mounting and polishing to a flat surface. LA 
MC-ICP-MS analysis of curved bioapatite surfaces has been demon-
strated to not alter measured 87Sr/86Sr ratios (Le Roux et al., 2014). 
Conodonts were ablated by a solid state UP213 Nd:YAG 213 nm laser 
(New Wave Research) interfaced with a SuperCell laminar flow chamber 
using He carrier gas, to the same Nu Plasma HR MC-ICP-MS that 
analyzed solution samples (Table 3). In Experiment 1, reported 87Sr/86Sr 
values for individual conodonts are the average of three 65 μm diameter 
spots. In Experiment 2, 87Sr/86Sr values were determined by ablating a 
line ~300 μm long and 65 μm wide across each conodont at a traverse 
rate of approximately ≤5 μm/s. Given the μm-scale size of individual 
conodonts, none could be analyzed by both experiments, so instead 
multiple conodonts from five individual stratigraphic intervals were 
analyzed by both experiments. Lines were used for Experiment 2 
because this resulted in more material entering the machine to overcome 
the decreased sample transmission (sensitivity) associated with 
increased mass resolving power. Increasing the mass resolving power 
and decreasing the plasma sampling depth from Experiment 1 to 2 
resulted in a 42% decrease in sample transmission (Table 4). Specif-
ically, the average total Sr signal measured for an in-house bioapatite 
standard (Sterling Sturgeon Fin Ray) decreased from 1.2 V in Experi-
ment 1 to 0.7 V in Experiment 2. The change in ablation style and sample 
transmission, however, did not influence the measured 87Sr/86Sr as the 
values for two in-house marine bioapatite standards measured in each 
experiment are within error (Table 4). Laser fluency, as measured by the 
New Wave laser software, was between 7 and 10 J/cm2 with the laser set 
to a 10 Hz (pulses per second) rate (Table 3). 

LA MC-ICP-MS data was reduced using the R (R Core Team, 2020) 
script IsoFishR (Willmes et al., 2019). Background values, determined in 
the first 30 s of analysis prior to laser firing, were subtracted from the 
time series data (averages: 0.005 V on mass 84, 0.05 V on mass 86) to 
remove Kr interferences (Table 1). An exponential mass bias correction 
factor for each data point in the time series was subsequently calculated 
by normalizing the 86Sr/88Sr value to 0.1194 (GeoReM database, Joc-
hum et al., 2005). Rb interference was corrected for by using the 
strontium mass bias factor and 85Rb signal to calculate the 87Rb signal 
and subtract it from the mass 87 signal, leaving 87Sr. The mass bias 
factor was further applied to the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of each data point 
collected and integrated. A four-point moving average was applied to 
reduce the noise typically associated with LA data. A data time window, 
visualized as a peak in the Sr signal above background measurements, 
was selected and the average of all the 87Sr/86Sr ratios within that 
window was taken as the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of that conodont. Standard error 
about the mean is used to report the precision of individual 87Sr/86Sr 
analyses given that over 300 and 100 measurements were made for LA 
and solution analyses, respectively. Noise in the data is inherent to MC- 
ICP-MS and thus the spread of variability in this noise, indicated by the 
standard deviation, is not appropriate for evaluating the accuracy of 
measured values. Values with a weak mean total Sr signal (<0.5 V) for 
the integrated window were removed from the data set. 

Given the lack of universally accepted certified isotopic reference 

materials (iRM) for bioapatites, we used one calcium carbonate and two 
bioapatite in-house reference materials to evaluate the analytical 
reproducibility of our LA MC-ICP-MS data. The following 87Sr/86Sr 
values are the average of both Experiment 1 and 2 analyses. The primary 
in-house iRM, a marine calcium carbonate White Seabass Otolith (SBO) 
from Atractoscion nobilis, yielded an average value of 0.709098 ±
0.000169 (2σ, n = 23) and mean 88Sr signal of 3.0 V. The calcium car-
bonate SBO iRM ensures accurate and precise measurements of 87Sr/86Sr 
ratios without any of the spectral interferences inherent in bioapatite. 
Another in-house iRM, the marine bioapatite Green Sturgeon pectoral 
Fin Ray (GSFR) from Acipenser medirostris, yielded an average value of 
0.709144 ± 0.000113 (2σ, n = 62) and mean 88Sr signal of 2.3 V. A 
second bioapatite iRM, a freshwater Sturgeon pectoral Fin Ray (SSFR) 
from Acipenser transmotanus, with a lower Sr concentration (mean 88Sr 
signal of 0.9 V), yielded an average value of 0.705698 ± 0.000270 (2σ, 
n = 37). The bioapatite iRMs are modern materials that have not been 
subjected to post-mortem diagenesis. 87Sr/86Sr values for both the GSFR 
and SSFR iRMs measured in Experiment 1 (low resolution, torch out) 
and Experiment 2 (medium resolution, torch in) are within error of each 
other (Table 4). The means and standard deviations of the three in-house 
iRMs compare well to values previously produced in this laboratory 
(Willmes et al., 2016b; Sellheim et al., 2017), indicating that the LA MC- 
ICP-MS analyses presented in this study are reliable (Table 4). The SBO 
and GSFR values match well with the modern ocean 87Sr/86Sr, demon-
strating the potential of modern marine materials to be used as com-
parable reference materials in other labs. 

Table 4 
Long-term precision for isotopic reference materials for LA MC-ICP-MS analysis. 
Voltage is a semi-quantitative indicator of the strontium concentration in 
material.  

Reference 
material 

87Sr/86Sr 88Sr 
[V] 

±2σ ±2se n Reference 

Sea Bass 
Otolith 

0.709178 2.6 0.000174 0.000013 45 Willmes 
et al., 2016a, 
2016b;  
Sellheim 
et al., 2017 

Green 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.709181 3.4 0.000211 0.000013 65 

Sterling 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.705620 1.6 0.000314 0.000020 62  

All       
Sea Bass 

Otolith 
0.709098 3.0 0.000169 0.000015 23 This study 

Green 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.709144 2.3 0.000113 0.000010 62 This study 

Sterling 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.705698 0.9 0.000270 0.000022 37 This study 

Durango 0.707749 1.9 0.000481 0.000051 9 This study  

Experiment 1 - Low Resolution, Torch out 
Sea Bass 

Otolith 
0.709099 3.0 0.000184 0.000017 20 This study 

Green 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.709152 1.4 0.000132 0.000013 35 This study 

Sterling 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.705626 1.2 0.000270 0.000030 17 This study  

Experiment 2 - Medium Resolution, Torch in 
Sea Bass 

Otolith 
0.709097 3.1 0.000401 0.000026 3 This study 

Green 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.709134 1.4 0.000155 0.000012 27 This study 

Sterling 
Sturgeon 
Fin Ray 

0.705759 0.7 0.000443 0.000031 20 This study  
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2.4. LA quadrupole ICP-MS analyses 

The spectral interference of 87Rb and doubly charged REEs has 
previously been evaluated in apatite (Bizzarro et al., 2003; Ramos et al., 
2004; Horstwood et al., 2008; Copeland et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2014; 
Zhang et al., 2018), but not conodonts. Previous work (Ramos et al., 
2004; Yang et al., 2009) measured masses 83.5 and 86.5 as proxies for 
167Er2+ and 173Yb2+ respectively during Sr isotope measurements on a 
MC-ICP-MS. These voltages were scaled to different isotopes using nat-
ural abundances, and then subtracted from the signal on which the 
doubly charged REE isotope interfered (Table 1). We attempted to 
measure masses 83.5 and 86.5 using ion counters, but the signal was 
undetectable likely due to the low ratios of Yb/Sr and Er/Se (see Section 
3.2) in comparison to the ratios in igneous apatite crystals (0.08) that 
influence strontium isotope measurements (Ramos et al., 2004). In order 
to accurately quantify the influence of these isobaric interferences, a 
selection of conodonts was further analyzed for elemental concentra-
tions (Fe, Yb, Er, Sr) using a Photon Machines 193 nm ArF Eximer laser 
with a HelEx dual-volume LA cell coupled to an Agilent 7700× quad-
rupole ICP-MS currently housed at the Interdisciplinary Center for 
Plasma Mass Spectrometry at UC Davis (Table 5). Square spots, 45 μm 
per side were ablated at a repetition rate of 10 Hz. Laser fluence was 
typically 3 J/cm2. Trace element concentration values were determined 
by averaging the data for two to five spots made on an individual co-
nodont element. Conodont bioapatite was assumed to contain 37.8 wt% 
Ca (Trotter and Eggins, 2006). Data were reduced relative to values of 
NIST SRM 610 analyzed as a reference material using Iolite v4.2.1 
“Trace Elements” data reduction scheme (Woodhead et al., 2007; Patton 
et al., 2011). The internal standard was 43Ca. Separate ablations of NIST 
SRM 610 glass were also reduced to confirm the effectiveness of data 
reduction. The averages of 166Er/88Sr, 174Yb/88Sr, and 57Fe/88Sr ana-
lyses of NIST SRM 610 reduced as an unknown are within error of 
published values (Table 6). 

2.5. Statistical analyses 

The results of these analyses were compared using paired t-tests 
(Table 7) and correlation tests (Table 8) facilitated by the statistics 
package of Octave (Eaton et al., 2018). Whether the data sets compared 
were normally distributed or not was evaluated on the basis of skewness 
and kurtosis using a code modified for Octave (Trauth, 2010). The data 
set from Experiment 1 is normally distributed (n = 40). The skewness for 
Experiment 2 is positive, and the kurtosis is high. However, the dataset 
contains 73 pairs (n) and thus can be treated as a normal distribution. 
While the trace element datasets (Er/Sr, Yb/Sr, Fe/Sr, Rb/Sr) all 
exhibited a skew towards lower values than the mean, the number of Fe/ 
Sr and Rb/Sr analyses were sufficient to be considered a normal distri-
bution (n = 35 and n = 113, respectively). The Er/Sr and Yb/Sr datasets 
fall short of the number of analyses sufficient to be considered a normal 

distribution (n = 21 for both), and thus the results of the correlation tests 
must be considered preliminary. Intra-sample (stratigraphic level) 
variability was determined by calculating the uncertainty of the mean at 
a 95% confidence interval, which considers the values measured to be a 
subset of the infinite 87Sr/86Sr values possible one stratigraphic level 
(McArthur et al., 2001). The uncertainty of the mean assumes infinite 
analyses are possible for each stratigraphic level and that the values 
measured are just a sample of these infinite possibilities. The range 
provided by the uncertainty of the mean thus includes the true value for 
95% of all the possible average 87Sr/86Sr values for a stratigraphic level 
and is determined by the following formula: 

± t95,n− 1
(
s.d.

/ ̅̅̅
n

√ )
(2)  

where t95 is the 95th percentile of the Student t distribution with (n-1) 
degrees of freedom, n is the number of samples, and s.d. is the standard 
deviation (McArthur et al., 2001). 

3. Results 

The results of this study demonstrate that LA MC-ICP-MS analysis for 

Table 5 
Instrument parameters for trace element analysis.  

Agilent 7770× Quadrupole ICP-MS 

RF power 1350 W 
Analyser pressure <1.3 × 10− 6 mbar 
Dwell time per mass 60–300 ms (varied) 
Total sweep time 900 ms (varied)  

Gas flows 
Coolant Gas (Ar) 15 L/min 
Auxiliary Gas (Ar) 1.0 L/min 
Carrier Gas (Ar) 1.0 L/min (tuned daily)  

Photon Machines 193 nm ArF Eximer Laser System with HelEx dual-volume cell 
Laser Fluence ~3.0 J/cm2 

Repetition Rate 10 Hz 
Spot Size 45 μm 
He gas from cell 1.0 L/min  

Table 6 
Accuracy and precision of LA ICP-MS analysis from running NIST SRM 610 as an 
unknown.   

166Er/88Sr 173Yb/88Sr 57Fe/88Sr 

Jochum et al., 2011 0.883 0.873 0.888 
Average 0.884 0.873 0.886 
2SDa 0.025 0.026 0.042 
% RSDb 2.82 2.92 4.72 
n 34 34 18  

a SD = standard deviation. 
b RSD = relative standard deviation. 

Table 7 
Results of hypothesis testing at the 5% confidence interval. HO is null hypoth-
esis, HA is alternative hypothesis.  

Hypotheses Dataset Names 
(n) 

Result, P-values 

HO: LA ratios = solution ratios 
HA: LA ratios ∕= solution ratios 

Exp 1 (n = 40) 
Exp 2 (n = 73) 

Exp 1: HA, 6.0 ×
10− 13 

Exp 2: HA, 4.5 ×
10− 12 

HO: Δ 87Sr/86Sr Exp 1 ≤ Δ 87Sr/86Sr Exp 2 
HA: Δ 87Sr/86Sr Exp 1 > Δ 87Sr/86Sr Exp 
2 

Exp 1 (n = 40) 
Exp 2 (n = 73) 

HA, 5.9 × 10− 5 

HO: 87Sr/86Sr Exp 1 2SE ≤ 87Sr/86Sr Exp 2 
2SE 
HA: 87Sr/86Sr Exp 1 2SE > 87Sr/86Sr Exp 
2 2SE 

Exp 1 2SE (n =
40) 
Exp 2 2SE (n =
73) 

HA, 2.2 × 10− 8 

HO: Δ 87Sr/86Sr albid ≥ Δ 87Sr/86Sr 
hyaline (Exp 2) 
HA: Δ 87Sr/86Sr albid < Δ 87Sr/86Sr 
hyaline (Exp 2) 

Albid (n = 19) 
Hyaline (n =
36) 

HO, 1.0 (see text)  

Table 8 
Results of Pearson correlation testing between trace element concentrations and 
the offset between laser and solution 87Sr/86Sr measurements. All bolded cor-
relation coefficients are significant, as the probability of yielding a correlation 
coefficient as high with a set of random values is less than 5%. P-values (p) less 
than 0.05 indicate this significance.   

Correlation Coefficient p n 

Rb/Sr 0.28 0.003 113 
Er/Sr 0.37 0.09 21 
Yb/Sr 0.12 0.59 21 
Fe/Sr 0.27 0.11 35  
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87Sr/86Sr of conodont bioapatite measured within error of solution an-
alyses from the same stratigraphic level. LA values are repeatedly 
elevated/heavy relative to solution values (Fig. 3), which has been 
documented in previous studies of tooth enamel and bone (Simonetti 
et al., 2008; Horstwood et al., 2008; Copeland et al., 2008; Lewis et al., 
2014; Willmes et al., 2016a). The average of the two-standard-error 
(2SE) values from solution 87Sr/86Sr measurements is 0.000010 (n =
28), whereas that of LA measurements is eight times greater (0.000082; 
n = 113). In response to these findings, this study presents a new 
methodology to improve the LA precision and identify the source of the 
elevated 87Sr/86Sr ratios. 

3.1. Solution versus LA 87Sr/86Sr analysis 

Comparison of the 87Sr/86Sr values of duplicates analyzed by solu-
tion and LA using both Experiment 1 and 2 techniques reveal that the LA 
values are elevated relative to solution values, though not by a consis-
tent magnitude (Fig. 3). The hypothesis that LA ratios are not equal to 
87Sr/86Sr ratios measured by solution for either experiment is validated 
by p-values indicating strong evidence (Table 7, Experiment 1 p-value =
6.0 × 10− 13 and Experiment 2 p-value = 4.5 × 10− 12). To investigate 
why LA values were offset from solution, we subtracted solution-mode 
from LA 87Sr/86Sr values of individual conodont duplicates 
(Δ87Sr/86Sr, Fig. 3). The average Δ87Sr/86Sr with the MC-ICP-MS set at 
low resolving power and increased plasma sampling depth (torch out, 
Experiment 1) is 0.000281 (n = 40), greater than the analytical vari-
ability defined analyzing the bioapatite iRM GSFR with the same tech-
nique (0.000132, n = 35, 2σ). Experiment 2 (medium mass resolving 
power, torch in) resulted in a lower average Δ87Sr/86Sr (0.000167, n =
73) and closer to the analytical variability obtained analyzing the GSFR 
in-house iRM with the same technique (0.000155, n = 27, 2σ). This 
suggests that increased resolving power of the MC-ICP-MS may be more 
effective at decreasing analytical artifacts than increasing the plasma 
sampling depth (Fig. 3). Indeed, individual LA ratios measured using 
increased mass resolving power (Experiment 2) are significantly closer 
to paired solution ratios (lower Δ87Sr/86Sr; Table 7, p-value: 5.9 × 10− 5) 
than LA ratios measured using increased sample depth (Experiment 1). 

LA analysis yielded less precise values than solution analysis of 
conodonts for 87Sr/86Sr. LA analysis for both experiments, with a mean 

two-standard-error (2SE) of 0.000082 (n = 113), is less likely to provide 
the true population mean than solution analysis, which in this study had 
a mean 2SE of 0.000010 (n = 28). Comparison of the two LA experi-
ments reveals that the increased mass resolving power of Experiment 2 
(mean 2SE: 0.000072, n = 73) did result in an order of magnitude lower 
standard error relative to Experiment 1 (mean 2SE: 0.000101, n = 40). 
Hypothesis testing supports the conclusion that 87Sr/86Sr values derived 
using the Experiment 2 set up are more precise than values from 
Experiment 1 (Table 7). While increased mass resolution (Experiment 2) 
yields more precise values than increased sampling depth (Experiment 
1), the potential analytical precision that can be obtained for LA 
87Sr/86Sr analysis is further compromised by the consistent elevation of 
LA over solution values. 

The source of the offset between LA and solution 87Sr/86Sr values 
was investigated by comparison of conodont characteristics with 
Δ87Sr/86Sr. Albid tissue exhibits a Δ87Sr/86Sr smaller than that of hya-
line tissues for both experiments (Fig. 3). The hypothesis that the 
average Δ87Sr/86Sr for hyaline tissues is larger than the Δ87Sr/86Sr for 
albid tissues is not validated using a t-test (Table 7). Construction of a 
robust dataset for testing the conodont tissues with both experiments 
was not possible due to the limited amount of albid tissue. The dataset 
did not reveal a correlation between Δ87Sr/86Sr and conodont CAI or 
host-rock lithology. 

3.2. Evaluation of spectral interferences 

The variable magnitude elevation of LA values relative to solution 
87Sr/86Sr values, found in both experiments (Fig. 3), led us to evaluate 
whether 87Rb, doubly charged REEs (Er, Yb), and molecular complexes 
(FeP) were interfering on the masses of Sr (Table 1) even after applying 
common data reduction techniques. We measured the conodonts for 
166Er and 172Yb as a proxy for the interfering doubly charged REEs using 
LA quadrupole ICP-MS. We also measured 57Fe concentrations because 
we suspected 56Fe31P+ could cause the elevated 87Sr/86Sr values of 
Experiment 2, which used a resolving power high enough (~7500) to 
screen out CaPO+, ArPO+, Yb2+, and Er2+, but not FeP+ (compare 
masses from Table 1). 

Conodont Rb/Sr, Er/Sr, Yb/Sr, and Fe/Sr exhibit variation (Fig. 4) 
comparable to that of previously analyzed conodonts (Trotter and 

Fig. 3. Measured conodont 87Sr/86Sr analyzed by 
solution and LA MC-ICP-MS modes. For LA analysis, 
squares are values measured in low-resolution mode 
with the torch backed away from the source (Exper-
iment 1) while circles are values measured in with 
medium mass resolution and the torch at a normal 
position (Experiment 2). X- and y-error bars are 2SE. 
Hyaline tissues are orange and albid tissues are blue. 
Solid black line is the 1:1 line. The standard precision 
of individual analyses (±2SE) are illustrated by the 
dashed lines, and defined by measurement of NIST 
SRM 987 for solution (0.000004, n = 44) and an in-
ternal bioapatite reference material, GSFR, for LA 
(0.000013, n = 62). Bottom right inset contains box 
plots of LA 87Sr/86Sr minus solution 87Sr/86Sr values 
(Δ87Sr/86Sr) for each tissue type and experiment. 
Dashed lines in inset window are 2SE of GSFR 
measured by LA MC-ICP-MS (0.000013, n = 62). (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.)   
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Eggins, 2006). Hyaline tissue of conodonts on average contain higher 
ratios of Rb/Sr, Fe/Sr, and Er/Sr (respectively 0.0014, 0.2940, 0.0018) 
in comparison with albid tissues (respectively 0.0003, 0.1463, 0.0017). 
Yb/Ca was higher in albid tissue (0.0008) than in hyaline (0.0005). We 
found no significant correlation between Δ87Sr/86Sr and Er/Sr, Yb/Sr, 
and Fe/Sr (Table 8), indicating that doubly-charged REEs and FeP+ are 
not responsible for the elevated conodont 87Sr/86Sr ratios measured by 
LA MC-ICP-MS. Only Rb/Sr presents a statistically significant correla-
tion with Δ87Sr/86Sr (Table 8) and thus could be responsible for the 
elevation of LA over solution measurements. 

3.3. Intra-sample variability 

Comparison of measured 87Sr/86Sr values of duplicates, or conodonts 
extracted from the same stratigraphic interval, indicates variability 
within samples. In order to investigate variability within a stratigraphic 
interval, we calculated the uncertainty of the mean for duplicate ana-
lyses (McArthur et al., 2001). The uncertainty of the mean for five so-
lution MC-ICP-MS duplicates, comprised of one to 16 conodonts each, 
from the stratigraphic level 93-RS-77-IG is 0.000020, which is an order 
of magnitude larger than the two-standard-deviation for NIST SRM 987 

Fig. 4. Box plots of trace elements within individual conodonts with hyaline in orange and albid tissue in blue. (A) 85Rb/88Sr measured by LA MC-ICP-MS (n = 113). 
Note inset plot showing distribution between 0.000 and 0.001 85Rb/88Sr (n = 42). (B) 166Er/88Sr measured by LA ICP-MS (n = 21). (C) 172Yb/88Sr measured by LA 
ICP-MS (n = 21). (D) 57Fe/88Sr measured by LA ICP-MS (n = 35). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 

Fig. 5. Plot illustrating conodont 87Sr/86Sr vari-
ability within an individual sample or stratigraphic 
interval. Black circles are mean laser ablation MC- 
ICP-MS 87Sr/86Sr value for that stratigraphic inter-
val and black error bars are the uncertainty of the 
mean. Orange and blue circles are individual LA MC- 
ICP-MS 87Sr/86Sr values for hyaline and albid tissues, 
respectively. Triangles are solution MC-ICP-MS 
87Sr/86Sr values and errors bars are encompassed 
within size of symbol. (For interpretation of the ref-
erences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.)   
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(0.000008, n = 44). For LA analysis, we compared duplicate measure-
ments made in medium mass resolution mode with the torch in 
(Experiment 2) from 15 different stratigraphic intervals (n = 3 to 9 
conodonts) and calculate uncertainty of the mean with a 95% confi-
dence interval for each level (Fig. 5). The average 95% confidence in-
terval around the mean for each of these stratigraphic levels (0.000197, 
n = 15) is greater than the uncertainty of the mean for the bioapatite 
GSFR iRM analyzed using Experiment 2 conditions, 0.000155 (n = 27). 
Albid tissues tend to yield lower uncertainty and averages closer to so-
lution values than hyaline tissues (Fig. 5). The fact that duplicate ana-
lyses made using solution and laser ablation techniques both exhibit 
more uncertainty than reference materials suggests that conodonts from 
the same stratigraphic interval exhibit a range of 87Sr/86Sr values 
greater than analytical precision, irrespective of tissue type. 

4. Discussion 

Increased mass resolution (Experiment 2) produces more accurate 
and precise conodont 87Sr/86Sr values by LA MC-ICP-MS than increasing 
the torch distance (Experiment 1). Configuring the MC-ICP-MS with 
higher mass resolving power reduces spectral interferences (CaPO+/ 
ArPO+, Yb2+, Er2+) on the masses of Sr, resulting in LA conodont 
87Sr/86Sr values that are closer to those measured by solution analysis of 
the same samples (Fig. 3, Table 7). The reduction in interferences with 
increased mass resolution also improves precision of LA conodont 
87Sr/86Sr values, as indicated by the reduced standard error of Experi-
ment 2 values in comparison to values from Experiment 1 (Table 7). 

Laser ablation analyses of albid tissue produce more accurate 
87Sr/86Sr values than hyaline tissue (Fig. 3) because of differences in 
histology. TEM imaging of albid and hyaline tissues of conodonts 
demonstrates that hyaline tissues exhibit higher porosity, higher 
permeability, and smaller apatite crystal size in comparison with albid 
tissue (Trotter et al., 2007). Due to these differences, hyaline tissues 
likely experienced more recrystallization post-mortem and incorporated 
larger amounts of Rb, Fe, and REEs (Tütken et al., 2008) that create 
isobaric interferences on the masses of Sr used to calculate 87Sr/86Sr 
ratios. These elements are more abundant in hyaline tissue relative to 
albid tissue (Fig. 4), which is why hyaline tissue LA 87Sr/86Sr values are 
more offset from solution than albid tissue LA 87Sr/86Sr values (Fig. 3). 
Increased mass resolution reduces some of these isobaric interferences, 
which is why Δ87Sr/86Sr (difference between laser and solution) is lower 
for both tissues in Experiment 2 relative to Experiment 1 (Fig. 3). 

Our experiments suggest that a multitude of spectral interferences 
could be responsible for the elevation of LA 87Sr/86Sr values relative to 
solution values. Rubidium is a statistically significant interference 
(Table 8), suggesting that the Rb correction is insufficient. This could be 
due to the assumptions made for the 87Rb correction: using natural 
abundance of 85Rb/87Rb and the Sr mass bias function to estimate the 
87Rb signal (Jackson and Hart, 2006; Vroon et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 
2018). Using sample-standard bracketing with matrix-matched mate-
rials of known 87Sr/86Sr to determine more accurate Rb corrections 
(Jackson and Hart, 2006; Vroon et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2018), how-
ever, was not possible in this study due to the lack of a matrix appro-
priate (fossil bioapatite) homogenous reference materials. Based on 
previous studies applying Rb corrections at higher Rb/Sr concentrations 
in various minerals (Ramos et al., 2004; Horstwood et al., 2008), we 
removed all conodonts analyzed in Experiment 2 with 85Rb/88Sr larger 
than 0.001 (n = 15) to address the Rb interference. Of the remaining LA 
analyses, all LA values are within two-standard-deviation of the solution 
values produced from the same stratigraphic level, but 90% are elevated 
relative to solution 87Sr/86Sr values. The failure of the correction to fully 
reduce the Δ87Sr/86Sr to solution value suggests that Rb is not the sole 
isobaric interference creating the offset. We postulate that the FeP+

molecular interference may also be playing a part as the mass resolving 
power required to separate 56Fe31P+ from 87Sr is larger than available on 
current systems (see Table 1 and Eq. (1)). While no statistical correlation 

between conodont Fe/Sr and Δ87Sr/86Sr was significant, this could be a 
consequence of the small sample size of this dataset and the limited 
space for ablation on individual conodonts (0.063 to 2 mm). 

Analysis of the results of our experiments indicates that the optimal 
technique for LA MC-ICP-MS analysis of conodonts for 87Sr/86Sr is to 
ablate albid tissue with 85Rb/88Sr concentrations lower than 0.001 using 
enhanced mass resolving power (Experiment 2). The average Δ87Sr/86Sr 
for conodonts with albid tissue and low Rb (85Rb/88Sr < 0.001) is 
0.000080 (n = 21), well within the analytical precision of this technique 
based on the variability of the GSFR reference material (2SD =
0.000155, Table 4). Given that albid tissues are not present in all con-
odonts (e.g., Trotter et al., 2007) future studies realistically will also 
need to analyze hyaline tissue. LA MC-ICP-MS of conodonts for 
87Sr/86Sr, regardless of tissue, is viable given that the average 
Δ87Sr/86Sr for all (albid and hyaline) Experiment 2 analyses with low Rb 
(n = 58) is 0.000146, still within the analytical precision. Further, the 
two-standard-deviation uncertainty of all (albid and hyaline) Experi-
ment 2 analyses are within the two-standard-error uncertainty of solu-
tion measurements on conodonts from the same stratigraphic level. 

The true 87Sr/86Sr value of a sample, or one stratigraphic level, is 
likely more variable than the precision of either LA and/or solution 
analyses. That intra-sample variability is beyond analytical precision is 
demonstrated by duplicate solution analyses of conodont aliquots 
extracted from the same stratigraphic level (sample 93-RS-77-IG, see 
also McArthur et al., 2001). Laser ablation, with the ability to analyze 
many individual conodonts from one level, also demonstrates the extent 
of intra-sample variability with uncertainty of the mean values ranging 
from 0.000018 to 0.000545 (Fig. 5). Variability within duplicate solu-
tion and laser analyses demonstrates geologic influences on intra- 
stratigraphic-level variability in 87Sr/86Sr. The finding of intra- 
stratigraphic-level variability is consistent with previous studies 
comparing in 87Sr/86Sr measurements on co-existing belemnites, 
diagenetically screened carbonate micrite, and conodonts that find dif-
ferences as great as 0.00029 (Jones et al., 1994; Chen et al., 2018). 

Sources of intra-stratigraphic-level variability in 87Sr/86Sr include 
time averaging, variations in water strontium isotope ratio, and differ-
ential diagenesis. Modeling and observations reveal that time averaging 
by compaction and bioturbation averages only 102 to 103 years of ma-
terial (Kowalewski et al., 1998, 2018; Olszewski, 2004), which is less 
than the ocean mixing time and thus would not capture much variability 
in seawater 87Sr/86Sr. Partially restricted basins filled with a mixture of 
run-off and open ocean seawater may generate regional variability in 
87Sr/86Sr, as seen in conodont 87Sr/86Sr records from the Carboniferous- 
age Donets Basin, Ukraine (Montañez et al., 2018). This is not the only 
mechanism, however, as intra-level variability in conodont 87Sr/86Sr is 
found in a variety of depositional environments (Table 2, Fig. 5). What is 
most likely is that intra-stratigraphic-level variability in conodont 
87Sr/86Sr results from differential diagenesis of conodonts caused by 
exchange of bioapatite strontium with pore waters (Martin and Scher, 
2004) or phyllosilicates (Saltzman et al., 2014). Whatever the cause, 
heterogeneity within individual stratigraphic levels means that the 
precision of solution 87Sr/86Sr measurements averaging several con-
odonts is not representative of the geologic variability in 87Sr/86Sr. As 
such, the reduced sample size required for LA MC-ICP-MS analysis of 
conodonts for 87Sr/86Sr is tremendously valuable. Analysis of smaller 
sample sizes enables identification of this variability that may be due to, 
and thus record geologic processes. The rapidity of laser analysis enables 
larger datasets with better counting statistics to more accurately identify 
strontium isotopic composition. 

The inability to constrain conodont 87Sr/86Sr values for individual 
stratigraphic levels translates to a lack of precision in age estimates 
made by matching fossil to the seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve. The precision 
of a conodont 87Sr/86Sr value within a stratigraphic height can be con-
verted to a number of years by using the slope of the seawater 87Sr/86Sr 
curve. Division of the rate of change (d(87Sr/86Sr)/dt) of the seawater 
87Sr/86Sr curve by the analytical precision (±87Sr/86Sr) yields the 
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number of years over which that range of 87Sr/86Sr values is possible. 
Age precision calculated this way varies depending upon geologic 
period, as the rate of change of the seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve varies 
through time (McArthur et al., 2001). We calculated an age precision for 
this study, which utilizes conodonts extracted from rocks deposited 
between 346 and 304 Ma (Table 2). The average of the absolute value of 
the rate of change in 87Sr/86Sr for this Carboniferous window is 
0.000026/Ma (see Fig. 2B of McArthur et al., 2001), indicating that 
between 346 and 304 Ma, the average rate of increase or decrease in 
seawater 87Sr/86Sr was 0.000026 per every 1 million years. The average 
rate of change was then divided by the average uncertainty of the mean 
for LA analyses (0.000093) measured under ideal conditions (Exp 2 
configuration, albid tissue, 85Rb/88Sr < 0.001). The result is an age 
uncertainty of ~3.6 Myr for one stratigraphic level when determined by 
conodont 87Sr/86Sr using LA MC-ICP-MS. Note that this age uncertainty 
is specific the mid-Carboniferous, and the age offset will vary through 
time depending upon the rate of change of the seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve 
and the inflection of the 87Sr/86Sr seawater curve at the time of 
mineralization. 

5. Conclusions 

Laser ablation MC-ICP-MS for determining 87Sr/86Sr of conodont 
bioapatite using albid material with low Rb (85Rb/88Sr < 0.001) and the 
instrument configured with enhanced mass resolving power (m/∆m =
~7500) was found to be five times the precision and offset an average of 
0.000080 relative to traditional solution methods. The offset relates to 
bioapatite spectral interferences which are eliminated by solution 
methods that purify Sr and attenuate the sample matrix. Further, vari-
able conodont trace element concentrations generate spatially irregular 
interferences that preclude an off-line correction of the 87Sr/86Sr offset 
between LA and solution values. LA 87Sr/86Sr values produced by this 
technique are within two-standard-deviation of solution values. How-
ever, calculations of the uncertainty of the mean for a stratigraphic in-
terval based on LA MC-ICP-MS analyses of individual conodonts reveals 
variability in 87Sr/86Sr beyond analytical precision. This finding in-
dicates geologic variability in 87Sr/86Sr larger than analytical precision 
and not captures by solution 87Sr/86Sr analyses that homogenize mul-
tiple conodonts. The geologic variability decreases the precision of ages 
derived from strontium isotope chronostratigraphy. LA analysis offers a 
technique for rapid, high-resolution measurements of conodont 
87Sr/86Sr as well as the ability to investigate intra-stratigraphic-level 
87Sr/86Sr variability, revealing geologic variability in 87Sr/86Sr of in-
terest for chemostratigraphic studies. 
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